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The Merkava GM-15 gaming mouse is an excellent 
functional weapon for games of various difficulty 
levels. It features the latest Sunplus 6662 optical 
sensor, convenient cable length for uninterrupted 
signal transmission, ergonomic shape, and anti-slip 
coating to help make even the longest gaming 
session engaging and comfortable. You can 
customize the functions of 12 buttons and store your 
settings reliably. Vivid RGB backlight helps create 
an atmosphere that matches the mood of your 
favorite game. The mouse has a wide DPI switching 
range from 400 to 12000. It is durable and comfort-
able, so it is perfect for both fun and everyday work 
on the computer.

features

 Sensor Sunplus 6662
 12 programmable buttons
 Macro-buttons
 6 default DPI levels 

400/800/1600/2400/3200/5000
 Maximum DPI 12000
 Buttons lifespan up to 10 million 

clicks
 Ultra-weave USB cable with ferrite 

ring, 1.65m
 Weight adjustment system (3x3.5g)

 Enhanced RGB system of backlight
 Scanning frequency: 6000 FPS
 Polling rate: 125/250/500/1000 Hz
 Max acceleration: 22.5G
 Max moving speed: 66 ips
 Additional software to setup the 

settings
 Macro functions
 Onboard memory to save the 

settings
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MERKAVA
GAMING MOUSE GM-15

Uninterrupted signal
Braided cable
with ferrite filter

The braided cable and ferrite filter 
suppresses high-frequency noise and 
improves signal speed and clarity. 
Rugged and maneuverable, it is an 
integral part of a quality mouse.

Excellent parameters
Fast response speed

Optimized for gaming, this mouse has a 
maximum movement speed of 66 ips and 22.5G 
acceleration. An adjustable polling rate and 
6,000fps scan rate ensure excellent responsive-
ness across the entire DPI range.

Extensive customization
options Set up the
software according
to your preferences

The mouse software has been designed to give 
you unlimited customization options for any game 
of any genre. You can easily create a player profile, 
assign macros, change button mapping, respon-
siveness, or DPI.

Maximum playability
Side buttons

Additional side buttons located on the left allow you to use 
your thumb for shooting or other game actions. Of these, 
the bottom 4 numbered ones can serve as macro buttons. 
This significantly increases the level of comfort in 
challenging games and reduces the fatigue of hand 
muscles. You can also customize side buttons for 
frequent actions outside of gaming activities, like 
navigating documents or adjusting the volume.

Weight customization
Additional weights included

The mouse has an adjustable weight system that includes 3 
weights of 3.5 grams each. This allows you to adjust the mouse's 
weight so that it feels maximally comfortable and matches the 
dynamics of the chosen game as best as possible.

Optimal DPI range
Sensor SUNPLUS 6662

This high-precision optical sensor offers an 
extended sensitivity range from 400 to 12,000 DPI. 
The mouse driver allows you to set the optimal 
value for the game in increments of 200 DPI. 
Change resolution on the fly and enjoy precise 
mouse movement!

12 programmable buttons
Multi-function keys
with easy configuration

The mouse driver allows you to customize macros 
and reassign button functions to your game or game 
character's specifics. Feel the convenience of full 
customization and enjoy high gaming performance!


